
My EV Charger has created a product called “Auto Dealership EV Make-Ready” which assists owners in 
making their dealerships ready to market and sell electric vehicles (EVs). 

“We surveyed the auto industry and found a need incurred by the dealerships which was not being ad-
dressed by many of the manufacturers. We understood there were really only two things for an owner 
to consider in upgrading their dealership to prepare for EVs: (1) return on investment and (2) minimizing 
cost of ownership.” 
Richard Osuch, CEO of My EV Charger

With our EV make-ready service, owners can dramatically minimize their dealership upgrade cost, learn 
how to showcase their EVs, highlight crucial selling points to buyers, and realize available federal and state 
rebate incentives. In addition, we will install OEM approved charging stations in critical areas (service bays 
and sales lot) and provide a comprehensive plan of how to realize revenue from the asset; provide training 
for mechanics on required tools, and deliver the adequate education and preparation needed to Sales and 
F&I teams. 

“We will be there for the dealership at every stage of the transition.”
RiRichard Osuch, CEO of My EV Charger

Richard Osuch
CEO / President

IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE:
San Antonio, Texas, January 27, 2021

On Monday, 25 January 2021, My EV Charger company, Headquartered in San Antonio, 
Texas, USA, proudly announces their premier plan to provide an Auto Dealership EV 
Make-Ready Service program. The purpose of the program is to provide comprehen-
sive support required for auto dealerships to sell an entirely different kind of vehicle 
than what they have been accustomed to.

Announcing our newest OEM product in North America: EV Make-Ready Services

About Auto Dealership EV Make-Ready Services

The Electric Revolution is Here!  How will you prepare your dealership?

My EV Charger LLC
13722 Oak Cabin
San Antonio, Texas 78232

Cellular: (210) 771-3220

Email: Richard@myEVcharger.com

www.myEVcharger.com


